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Abstract: Heparin-induced thrombocytopenia type II (HIT) is a significant adverse effect of heparin treatment in either 

therapeutic or prophylactic doses. HIT is an immune-mediated disorder caused by IgG antibodies that bind to platelet factor 4 

(PF4), which becomes an antigenic target when bound to heparin. The possibility of HIT is suspected when patients show a 

reduction in the platelet count while receiving heparin. However, the diagnosis of HIT may be difficult on the basis of clinical 

symptoms alone, especially in patients with other diseases that may induce thrombocytopenia. Therefore, confirmation of 

HIT by using biologic or antigen assays is required. To analyze whether two patients in whom thrombocytopenia was induced 

after initiating administration of unfractionated heparin during percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty or coronary 

artery bypass grafting surgery had HIT, we measured levels of platelet aggregability, anti-heparin-PF4 complex antibody 

(anti-HIT antibody), tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-alpha, TNF-receptor 1 (TNF-R1), interleukin (IL)-6, and 

thrombin-antithrombin III complex (TAT). The two patients were judged to be HIT-positive from the results that platelet 

aggregation induced with induced by ADP 1 µM as well as collagen 0.2 µg/mL increased after addition of UFH. ELISA 

results of two patients showing optical density (OD) values greater than 0.40 were regarded as positive. Additionally, the 

levels of TNF-alpha and TAT in both patients were higher than in the control patients who underwent CABG without 

thrombocytopenia after heparin therapy initiation. The results suggest that blood coagulation is enhanced and an 

inflammatory reaction is induced in the endothelial cells of patients with HIT. In conclusion, the combined measurement of 

platelet aggregation and anti-HIT antibodies is crucial for defining HIT status, and measurement of TNF-alpha and TAT may 

play a significant role in the practice of anticoagulant therapy. 
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1. Introduction 

Heparin is an effective anticoagulant for the prevention of 

venous thromboembolism and treatment of venous 

thrombosis and pulmonary embolism [1-3]. It is often used 

in the treatment of unstable angina, acute myocardial 

infarction and peripheral arterial disease, as well as after 

mechanical heart valve replacement [4-6]. However, 

administration of heparin frequently induces a reduction in 

platelet count. This event, which is called heparin-induced 

thrombocytopenia, can be classified as either type I or type 

II. Heparin-induced thrombocytopenia type I affects up to 

10% of patients under treatment with heparin [3,7]. On the 

other hand, heparin-induced thrombocytopenia type II (HIT) 

is an immune-mediated disorder [8,9] and a life-threatening 

and limb-threatening prothrombotic complication [3,10]. 

HIT is characterized by a significant reduction in platelets 

(more than 30%) ‒generally after the fifth day of therapy‒, 
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which usually resolves within 5 to 15 days after therapy has 

been suspended. However, in some cases, the recovery may 

take months [11-13]. Patients with HIT not only require 

withdrawal of any heparin but they absolutely need an 

alternative anticoagulation to avoid thrombotic events [14]. 

Previous reports showed that up to 8% of heparinized 

patients tend to produce antibodies associated with 

heparin-induced thrombocytopenia [10] and that 

approximately 1% to 5% of patients on heparin treatment 

develop HIT [15,16]. It is widely accepted that HIT is 

caused by immunoglobulin (Ig) G antibodies that recognize 

complexes of heparin (or certain other polyanions) and 

platelet factor 4 (PF4). Anti-PF4/heparin complex 

antibodies (anti-HIT antibodies) have been detected in the 

plasma of HIT patients [17-19]. Anti-HIT antibodies cause 

platelet activation, which in turn induces the release of 

prothrombotic microparticles, platelet consumption, and 

thrombocytopenia [20-22]. Furthermore, anti-HIT 

antibodies activate monocytes and endothelial cells, 

resulting in accelerated generation of thrombin [23-25] and 

causing thrombotic complications. The incidence of HIT 

varies with several factors such as heparin type, patient type, 

and sex [26-28]. Francis and colleagues [29] reported that 

anti-HIT antibody formation was significantly lower in 

cardiac surgery patients who received porcine 

unfractionated heparin (UFH) than in those who received 

bovine UFH. In addition, patients given bovine UFH had 

higher anti-HIT antibody levels than those treated with 

porcine UFH or low-molecular-weight heparin [26,30]. The 

diagnosis of HIT is based on clinical criteria, such as 

thrombocytopenia and thrombosis, and laboratory data, such 

as platelet count dynamics and the detection of anti-HIT 

antibodies [3]. To confirm a positive diagnosis, a number of 

criteria must be fulfilled; these include anti-HIT antibodies 

seroconversion, as well as thrombocytopenia or other 

clinical manifestations such as skin lesions at heparin 

injection sites or acute systemic reactions after intravenous 

bolus administration [22,27,30]. A mnemonic device, the “4 

Ts” of HIT, has been developed to remember the salient 

clinical features of HIT, thus facilitating patient assessment 

and HIT diagnosis [31]: the degree of Thrombocytopenia, 

the Timing of the platelet fall, the presence of Thrombosis or 

other sequelae, and other potential causes of 

thrombocytopenia [32-34]. Despite the utility of this 

memory device, severe morbidity and mortality in HIT 

patients persists because of lack of awareness accompanied 

by a delayed diagnosis [35].  

  In the present study, we aimed to confirm the presence 

of HIT in 2 patients who had been suspected of having HIT 

because of a striking decrease in platelet counts after UFH 

[i.e., heparin sodium] administration as an anticoagulant 

therapy during percutaneous transluminal coronary 

angioplasty (PTCA) or coronary artery bypass grafting 

(CABG) surgery and recovery to the normal range after 

cessation of UFH. This was achieved by measuring levels of 

platelet aggregability, anti-HIT antibodies, tumor necrosis 

factor (TNF)-alpha, TNF-receptor 1 (TNF-R1), and 

thrombin-antithrombin III complex (TAT). 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Reagents 

ADP (Boehringer Mannheim, Mannheim, Germany) and 

collagen (General Reagent Horse Tendon Collagen, 

Hormon-Chemie, Munich, Germany) were prepared as 

described in our previous report [36]. UHF was purchased 

from Fuso Pharmaceutical Industries (Osaka, Japan). All 

reagents are indicated as final concentrations. 

2.2. Study Design 

The study included 2 patients suspected of HIT; patient A 

(56-year-old man) had received PTCA, and patient B 

(67-year-old man) had undergone CABG surgery. A 

diagnosis of HIT based on clinical criteria such as decrease 

in platelet count by 50% or more or to less than 100 × 10
9
/L, 

new thromboembolic complication during UFH 

administration, or both conditions, and based on laboratory 

confirmed anti-HIT antibodies. The heparin-induced platelet 

activation test was used to detect anti-HIT antibodies. 

Platelet counts of patients A and B before starting heparin 

therapy were 180 × 10
9
 and 200 × 10

9
 cells/L, respectively. 

On the other hand, values of patient controls were 250 × 10
9
 

cells/L. Exclusion criteria were age younger than 18 years, 

no ongoing thrombosis, more than 21 days between onset of 

clinical symptoms and laboratory confirmation of HIT, 

cardiopulmonary bypass, and start of therapy more than 60 

days after laboratory confirmation of HIT. Patients did not 

receive a blood transfusion and antibody preparations before 

and after an operation. Patient A was treated with aspirin 

(100 mg/day), pravastatin sodium (10 mg/day), and pindolol 

(5 mg/day) at the time of hospitalization. He had a history of 

heparin exposure in coronary angiography one month before. 

The electrocardiogram showed ST-segment depression in 

the left precordial leads. Laboratory tests showed normal 

levels of troponin and myoglobin. Unstable angina was 

diagnosed. Intravenous nitroglycerine and UFH were added 

to the patient’s medication. His blood examination on 

admission was normal. However, a repeat test 12 hours after 

admission showed platelet 3 × 10
9
 cells/L and HIT was 

suspected. Patient B was treated with clopidogrel sulfate (75 

mg/day), aspirin (100 mg/day), atorvastatin calcium hydrate 

(10 mg/day), amlodipine besilate (2.5 mg/day), and atenolol 

(50 mg/day) at the time of hospitalization. He received 

CABG surgery because of angina. On POD-1, diffuse 

coronary thrombosis was shown. Percutaneous coronary 

intervention was performed for native vessels under UFH 

administration and thrombolysis in myocardial infarction 

was established. After surgery, the platelet count showed 

platelet 12 × 10
9
 cells/L, and HIT was suspected. Therefore, 

the use of heparin was stopped and argatroban was started as 

an alternative anticoagulation on postoperative day (POD)-2. 

His postoperative characteristics were follows; number of 

grafts was 3, operation time was 352 min, operation blood 
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loss was 1,051 ml. Blood collection in patients A and B was 

performed within 2 days after the occurrence of 

thrombocytopenia. Patients without thrombocytopenia by 

heparin therapy after CABG surgery served as patient 

controls (n = 17). Healthy volunteers served as the normal 

controls (n = 5). This study was approved by the local ethics 

committee, and informed written consent was obtained from 

each patient. Samples from the patient controls were 

obtained on postoperative day 14, and those from normal 

controls were collected before every meal. We measured 

three times of same specimens to confirm reproducibility of 

the methods. 

2.3. Platelet Preparation and Measurement of Platelet 

Aggregation 

Human blood was collected in 3.8% sodium citrate (1 mL 

of anticoagulant per 9 mL of blood). Platelet-rich plasma 

(PRP) and platelet-poor plasma were prepared as previously 

reported [36-38]. Duplicate platelet counts were performed 

with a Coulter counter (Beckman Coulter, Inc., CA, USA). 

The platelet counts in all the PRP samples were adjusted to 2 

× 10
11

 to 3 × 10
11

 cells/L. Platelet aggregation was assessed 

with a Hematracer 801 (LMS Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) 

following the turbidimetric method of Born and then 

quantified by light transmission as previously described 

[36-38]. 

2.3.1. PRP Aggregation of Patients A and B in Response to 

Agonists After Addition of UFH 

PRP samples incubated with a final concentration UFH of 

0.2 IU/mL at room temperature for 10 min [39] served as the 

PRP aggregation samples of patients A and B. In contrast, 

PRP samples incubated without UFH served as the PRP 

aggregation control samples of patients A and B. PRP 

samples of the patient controls incubated with UFH served 

as the control PRP aggregation samples of patient controls. 

PRP samples of the patient controls incubated without UFH 

served as the control PRP aggregation control samples of 

patient controls. The platelet aggregation activity of these 

samples in response to ADP 1 µM or collagen 0.2 µg/ml was 

evaluated by the percentage (%) of maximum aggregation 

(MA). 

2.3.2. Detection of anti-HIT Antibodies Using Platelet 

Aggregability 

Detection samples to detect anti-HIT antibodies were 

prepared by adding the respective plasma obtained from 

patients A and B to the PRP of the healthy volunteers at a ratio 

of 1:1 (volume ratio), adding UFH (0.2 IU/mL) to these 

samples, and then incubating the mixtures at room 

temperature for 10 min. These samples served as the detection 

samples of patients A and B. Samples prepared in the same 

way but incubated without UFH served as the detection 

control samples of patients A and B. Platelet aggregability 

was evaluated as described earlier [36-38]. Anti-HIT 

antibodies detected by platelet aggregation test in accordance 

with procedure of HIT information center in Japan [40].  

2.3.3. Detection of anti-HIT Antibodies by Using ELISA 

Anti-HIT antibodies were measured with a commercial 

enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kit (GTI 

Corp., Waukesha, WI, NJ, USA). The tests were performed 

in parallel according to the manufacturer’s instructions for 

the GTI PF4 Enhanced ELISA test system, where test results 

showing optical density (OD) values greater than 0.40 are 

regarded as positive. A confirmatory step was performed on 

all positive ELISA results per manufacture guidelines, with a 

positive confirmatory result defined as >50% decrease in 

absorbance in the presence of added heparin [41].  

2.3.4. Determination of Circulating Levels for TNF-Alpha, 

TNF-R1, and TAT 

The circulating plasma levels of TNF-alpha, TNF-R1, and 

TAT in the patients were measured using commercially 

available ELISA kits (TNF-α and TNF-R1; R&D Systems, 

Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA, TAT; Enzygnost, Dade 

Behring Marburg GmbH, Marburg, Germany). 

3. Results 

3.1. Platelet Count 

Mean platelet counts of patients A and B before starting 

heparin therapy were 180 × 10
9
 and 200 × 10

9
 cells/L, 

respectively. After initiation of heparin therapy, mean 

platelet counts of patients A and B were 3 × 10
9
 and 12 × 

10
9
 cells/L, respectively. On the other hand, values of 

patient controls were 250 × 10
9
 cells/L. 

3.2. Changes in Platelet Aggregation in Patients A and B 

Adding UFH (0.2 IU/mL) 

As shown in Fig.1. (1), when UFH-treated PRPs (PRP 

aggregation samples) of patients A and B were stimulated 

with ADP 1 µM, secondary aggregation was induced, and 

MAs (%) of these PRP were high values (A: patient A; 78%, 

B: patient B; 66%). On the other hand, when UFH-untreated 

PRP (PRP aggregation control samples) of patients A and B 

were stimulated with ADP 1 µM, primary aggregation was 

induced, and MAs (%) of PRP were low values (C: patient 

A; 28%, D: patient B; 7%). As shown in Fig.1. (2), when the 

PRP aggregation samples of patients A and B were 

stimulated with collagen 0.2 µg/mL, strong aggregation was 

induced, and MAs (%) were high values (A: patient A; 84%, 

B: patient B; 54%). On the other hand, when the PRP 

aggregation control samples of patients A and B were 

stimulated with collagen 0.2 µg/mL, each MA (%) was an 

extremely low value (C: patient A; 4%, D: patient B; 2%). 

As shown in Fig.1. (3), when the detection samples of 

patient A and B were stimulated with collagen 0.2 µg/mL, 

strong aggregation was induced, and MAs (%) of these 

samples were high values (A: patient A; 81%, B: patient B;  
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Figure 1. (1); PRPs were stimulated with ADP 1 µM. In patient A’s PRP incubated with UFH (PRP aggregation sample) (A). In patient B’s PRP incubated 

with UFH (PRP aggregation sample) (B). In patient A’s PRP incubated without UFH (PRP aggregation control sample) (C). In patient B’s PRP incubated 

without UFH (PRP aggregation control sample) (D). (2); PRPs were stimulated with collagen 0.2 µg/mL. In patient A’s PRP incubated with UFH (PRP 

aggregation sample) (A). In patient B’s PRP incubated with UFH (PRP aggregation sample) (B). In patient A’s PRP incubated without UFH (PRP 

aggregation control sample) (C). In patient B’s PRP incubated without UFH (PRP aggregation control sample) (D). (3); Anti-HIT antibodies was detected 

by turbidimetric method. Collagen 0.2 µg/mL was used as agonist. Detection samples were prepared by adding the respective plasma obtained from 

patients A and B to the PRP of the healthy volunteers at a ratio of 1:1 (volume ratio). In patient A’s PRP incubated with UFH (detection sample) (A). In 

patient B’s PRP incubated with UFH (detection sample) (B). In patient A’s PRP incubated without UFH (detection control sample) (C). In patient B’s PRP 

incubated without UFH (detection control sample) (D). 

68%). On the other hand, when the corresponding detection 

control samples of patients A and B were stimulated with 

collagen 0.2 µg/mL, each MA (%) was an low value (C: 

patient A; 27%, D: patient B; 16%). 

3.3. OD Values of anti-HIT Antibodies in Patients A and B 

OD values of patients A and B showed 0.51 and 0.55, 

respectively, and these values were greater than 0.40. 

Furthermore, these values were greater than the mean values 

in the patient controls (0.13 ± 0.02). When heparin was 

added to plasmas of patients A and B, the absorbencies of 

these samples were decreased to approximately 50%.  

3.4. Plasma Levels of TNF-Alpha, TNF-RI, and TAT 

Table 1. Plasma levels of TNF-alpha, TNF-RI, and TAT in patient A and B 

and patient controls. 

Object TNF-α (ng/mL) TNF-RI (pg/mL) TAT (ng/mL) 

Patient A 13.8 1853 12.4 

Patient B 8.9 1728 11.8 

Patient controls 

(n=17) 
2.2 ± 0.1 1532 ± 362 5.1 ± 2.5 

As shown in Table 1, plasma levels of TNF-alpha and 

TAT in patients A and B were markedly higher than the 

mean levels in the patient controls. Plasma levels of TNF-R1 

in patients A and B were similar to the mean levels in the 

patient controls.  
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4. Discussion 

Heparin-induced thrombocytopenia is an 

immune-mediated thrombocytopenia related to an increased 

risk of thrombosis in patients receiving heparin treatment 

[42]. Efficient diagnosis of HIT requires fulfilling the 

clinical criteria and detection of anti-HIT antibodies. The 

clinical criteria for HIT include a decrease in platelet count 

occurring 5 to 10 days after the initiation of heparin therapy 

in the absence of other predominant etiological factors of 

thrombocytopenia, with or without thrombosis [27,43]. 

Warkentin et al. [44] reported that many HIT patients 

develop thrombotic complications after receiving heparin as 

an antithrombotic prophylaxis and the thrombotic events 

were observed in approximately 20% of cases. The most 

common thrombotic complication is venous 

thromboembolism [i.e., deep-vein thrombosis and 

pulmonary embolism], especially in postoperative patients 

[45]. Therefore, rapid diagnosis of HIT is necessary to avoid 

these events. 

The IgG fraction of HIT patients serum has been found to 

cause in vitro platelet aggregation in the presence of 

therapeutic amounts of heparin [46], indicating that HIT has 

an immunologic etiology [47,48]. Several studies have 

found that the pro-aggregating effect of heparin depends on 

the degree of sulphation and the molecular weight of the 

heparin [18,49,50] and is mediated by the release of platelet 

alpha-granules [51], which contain PF4, a small, positively 

charged molecule produced by megakaryocytes. Although 

its biological function is unknown, it has been identified as 

the main co-factor of heparin [17,52]; it also binds to 

endothelial-surface glycosaminoglycans, e.g., heparan 

sulfate [53,54]. Normal blood levels of PF4 are very low, as 

it is only released into circulation following weak platelet 

activation. When heparin binds with PF4, it undergoes a 

conformational change and becomes immunogenic, leading 

to the generation of anti-heparin/PF4 antibodies, namely, 

HIT antibodies [55,56]. The PF4/heparin ratio is important 

for the constitution of the multimolecular antigenic complex, 

and the optimal PF4/heparin ratio has been reported to range 

from 4-6:1 [18,53,57]. The immunogenicity of heparin-PF4 

conjugates may form the biological basis for differences in 

immunogenicity between bovine and porcine sources of 

heparin: Bovine lung heparin has longer polysaccharide 

chains and a higher degree of sulphation, which could 

increase reactivity with PF4 [58]. 

We measured ant-HIT antibody of eight HIT suspected 

patients who underwent CABG (n = 4), PTCA (n = 2), and 

prosthetic mitral valve replacement (n = 2) before in two 

years. The number of the platelets of these patients was a 

low value than ≥ 50% or 150 × 10
9
/L after a start heparin 

therapy in the 14
th

 day. However, we were not able to judge 

these patients to be HIT-positive because we were not able to 

detect ant-HIT antibody in the blood of these patients. In the 

present study, we investigated 2 patients (patients A and B) 

in whom thrombocytopenia, which was induced after 

initiation of UFH administration during PTCA or CABG 

surgery, disappeared after the cessation of UFH. These 

patients had been suspected of having HIT because of a 

striking decrease in platelet counts [i.e., less than 100 × 

10
9
/L] occurring within 5 days of UFH administration as an 

anticoagulant therapy during PTCA or CABG surgery and 

recovery to the normal range following cessation of UFH. 

HIT is clinically defined as an acquired platelet count of 

lower than 100 × 10
9
/L or a 50% decrease from baseline 

values, occurring 5 to 10 days after the initiation of UFH 

therapy in the absence of other etiological factors [59,60]. 

The platelet aggregation test is able to provide quicker 

results [61], although the results vary considerably more 

than those reported for 
14

C-serotonin release assay (SRA) in 

relation to the different heparin concentrations, and donor 

platelet variability [9,11,62]. The platelet activation tests are 

based on the detection of donor platelet activation in the 

presence of the patient’s plasma or serum and heparin. 

Platelet aggregation performed with citrated platelet-rich 

plasma, is commonly used to detect platelet-activating HIT 

antibodies. However, to increase its sensitivity and 

specificity, test conditions need to be optimized including 

using washed platelets [7,19,63]. In Japan, several kinds of 

platelet aggregometer are used to detect platelet activation or 

aggregation in several university hospitals and large 

hospitals. However, this method is technically demanding 

and time-consuming. To avoid these problems, laboratory 

testing for diagnosis of HIT will be required human resource 

development and improvement of methodological 

guidelines. Recently, Multiplate
®
 analyzer (Dynabyte, 

Munich, Germany), which is a semi-automated and easy-to 

–perform platelet aggregation assay, is developed. This 

analyzer may bring to development of determination of 

platelet aggregatory. Furthermore, automated-analyzer 

induces simple and easy procedure of anti-HIT antibodies, 

TNF-alpha and TAT. Therefore, these methods may bring 

more rapid diagnose HIT in real-world clinical practice. 

To detect HIT antibodies, we measured platelet 

aggregation using platelet-rich plasma assay. When PRP 

samples obtained from Healthy volunteers were stimulated 

with ADP 5.0 µM, secondary aggregation was induced. This 

aggregation is irreversible, and is associated with the 

synthesis of thromboxane A2 and secretion from platelets of 

various substances such as ADP, PF-4, and P-selectin 

[36,64-66]. These PRP samples in response to 1.0 µg/mL of 

collagen also were induced strong aggregation. This 

aggregation caused various reactions such as the release of 

various substances from platelets [36,37]. On the other hand, 

PRP samples obtained from Healthy volunteers in response 

to ADP 1.0 µM as well as collagen 0.2 µg/mL were induced 

weak aggregation. When PRP aggregation control samples 

(incubation without UFH) of patients A and B were 

stimulated with the same agonists, weak aggregation was 

induced as well as PRP samples obtained from Healthy 

volunteers. However, platelet aggregation of two patients 

was strikingly enhanced after the addition of UFH, 

suggesting the existence of heparin-related antibodies in 

their plasma. From these results, we consider that this 
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method is useful to detect HIT antibody. Furthermore, we 

performed platelet aggregation test according to procedure 

of HIT information center [40], and this method is a wide 

use in Japan. When the plasma sample from each of the 

patients was added, along with UFH, to the PRP sample 

from a healthy volunteer, platelet aggregation was markedly 

enhanced in response to 0.2 µg/mL of collagen. These 

results suggest that the heparin-related antibodies from the 2 

patients who received UFH induced platelet aggregation 

through binding to activated platelets. 

In addition, we analyzed the levels of anti-HIT antibodies 

by using commercial ELISA kits and obtained positive OD 

values for both patients. The official cut-off for a positive 

result is set at about 0.4 for the GTI PF4 Enhanced ELISA. 

However, several groups have shown a more clinically 

relevant cut-off. Regarding the threshold to judge 

intermediate or high pretest probability of HIT, Lo et al. [67] 

set up more than 1.20 OD units, Warkentin et al. [68] set up 

more than 1.40 OD units, and Nellen et al. [69] set up more 

than 1.367 OD units. However, these OD values are exactly 

three times the manufacturer’s recommended cut-off. On 

the other hand, Schenk et al. [70] reported that a higher EIA 

GTI cutoff (OD≥1.0) led to a considerable loss of 

diagnostic sensitivity and to the risk of not identifying 20% 

of the platelet-activating, presumably clinically relevant, 

antibodies. Our decision related with HIT positive OD 

values is based on this report. OD values of patients A and B 

were greater than 0.40. Furthermore, these values were 

greater than the mean values in the patient controls. When 

heparin was added to plasmas of patients A and B, the 

absorbencies of these samples were decreased to 

approximately 50%. HIT positive was established by this 

phenomenon. If patients’ plasma samples were negative in 

the platelet aggregation test but positive in the anti-HIT 

antibodies, these plasma contained the anti-HIT antibodies 

only of the IgM or IgA class, which are not able to be 

detected by the HIT ELISA kit, whereas the platelet 

aggregation test detect only IgG HIT antibodies, as they are 

caused by FcRII-dependent platelet activation [18,61]. 

Wakentin et al. [71] reported that additional detection of IgA 

and IgM antibodies by the GTI ELISA kit worsened test 

specificity by detecting non-pathogenic antibodies. 

Therefore, we consider that an EIA that detects anti-HIT 

antibodies of only the IgG class has greater diagnosis 

usefulness in revealing clinical HIT than an assay that also 

detects IgM and IgA class antibodies. We concluded that the 

2 patients were positive for HIT, based not only on our 

laboratory data but also on clinical observations such as the 

decrease in platelet counts within 5 days of UFH 

administration. 

The strong platelet aggregation induced in response to a 

weak agonist, such as 1 µM of ADP and 0.2 µg/mL of 

collagen, may be explained by the finding that anti-HIT 

antibodies bind to heparin-PF4 complexes expressed on the 

surface of platelets and monocytes via the FcγRIIA receptors. 

This results in the strong induction of platelet activation and 

degranulation, which are characterized by the release of 

procoagulant substances such as serotonin, histamine, and 

ADP in thromboxane biosynthesis in Ca
2+

 influx; and in the 

generation of highly prothrombotic phospholipids 

microparticles [20,22]. Several reports demonstrated that 

activation of platelets, monocytes and other vascular cells 

caused by anti-HIT antibodies would contribute not only to 

the developing thrombocytopenia but also to the production 

of tissue factor by monocytes, and these phenomena could 

contribute to the inflammatory state and the thrombotic 

complications in HIT patients [24,25]. 

In the present study, we observed remarkably high levels of 

TNF-alpha and TAT in the suspected HIT patients. These 

values were markedly higher than the mean levels in the 

patient controls (patients who underwent CABG without 

thrombocytopenia after heparin therapy initiation). The high 

values of TNF-alpha in our data might support a report 

indicating that anti-HIT antibodies bind to endothelial cells 

and directly activate microvascular endothelial cells, and that 

these phenomena might require pre-activation by platelets or 

TNF-alpha [72]. High levels of TAT in suspected HIT patients 

indicated that blood coagulation was markedly accelerated, 

which might lead to increased risk of thrombosis. Our 

consideration is supported by the report that many HIT 

patients are a hypercoagulable state accompanied with the 

greatly elevated levels of TAT [73,74]. Furthermore, this 

helps explain the strong relationship between HIT and venous 

or arterial thrombosis [22]. Rapid diagnosis of HIT is 

necessary to avoid thrombotic event. In the present study, we 

detected HIT positive patients by platelet aggregability and 

HIT ELISA kit. While washed platelet methods is a useful 

assay for heparin-dependent platelet activating antibodies, 

handling of this methods is very complicated and is 

sometimes induced platelet activation. On the other hand, our 

method based on the procedure of HIT information center in 

Japan is very easy to make clear HIT positive patients, and 

possess high reproducibility of the data. We could diagnose 

the two patients as being positive for HIT among patients who 

received UFH during PTCA or post-CABG surgery. These 

data support the idea that our study provides the beneficial 

information to detect HIT positive patients. However, two 

HIT positive patients are small for discussion of relationship 

between anti-HIT antibodies and hypercoagulability and 

between anti-HIT antibodies and inflammatory markers 

(TNF-α and interleukin 8). Therefore, we consider that an 

increase in the number of the detection of the HIT-positive 

patients is necessary to make these relationships clear. 

In conclusion, the measurement of platelet aggregation 

and detection of anti-HIT antibodies are important for 

accurate HIT diagnosis. Measurement of both levels of 

TNF-alpha and TAT may be useful in anticoagulant therapy 

for preventing thrombosis formation. 
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